Graduate Curriculum Committee
Agenda
February 3, 2021
Via Zoom at 4 pm

I. New Business - Election of GCC Chair - Vice Chair Benzin
   A. Scott Bevill is now serving as the Department Head for Computer Science and
      Engineering and as such can no longer serve as Chair

II. Announcements
   A. Last date for GCC proposals for this year is February 20 to allow time for proposals to
      reach GCC Exec for the March 3, GCC Meeting.
   B. Reminder to use the Reserved Numbering System when adding new courses or
      implementing program modifications.

III. Unfinished Business
   A. Approval of Curriculum Manual Changes
      See Summary from email.

IV. Curriculum Proposals

   (A) Education

   Course Addition
   1. EDLD 506: Leadership and Organizational Change:

   Course Deletion
   1. EDLD 544: Strategies in School Improvement

   Course Modification
   1. EDLD 515: Dynamic School Leadership in a Democratic Society: Introduction
      to School Administration
   2. EDLD 540: School Improvement and Accountability

   Program Modification
   1. 7202: Education: Educational Leadership (EDLD)
   2. 8201: Education: Educational Leadership (EDLD)

   (B) Kinesiology

   Course Addition
   1. OCCU 510: Scholarship and Research
   2. OCCU 511: Lifespan and Occupational Performance
   3. OCCU 512: Professional Skills and Occupation-Based Practice I
   4. OCCU 513: Functional Anatomy and Movement
   5. OCCU 514: Wellness and Occupational Performance
6. OCCU 515: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Older Adults
7. OCCU 520: Brain, Behavior and Occupation
8. OCCU 522: Professional Skills and Occupation-Based Practice II
9. OCCU 523: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Adults
10. OCCU 530: Scholarship and Evidence-Based Practice I
11. OCCU 531: Occupation-Based Practice for Children and Adolescents
12. OCCU 532: Assistive Technology and Occupation
13. OCCU 533: Telehealth, Occupation and Modalities
14. OCCU 540: Scholarship and Evidence-Based Practice II
15. OCCU 541: Leadership and Ethics in Occupational Therapy
16. OCCU 542: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Populations
17. OCCU 543: Professional Development Preparation
18. OCCU 550: Fieldwork Level IA and Seminar
19. OCCU 551: Fieldwork Level IB and Seminar
20. OCCU 552: Fieldwork Level IC and Seminar
21. OCCU 553: Fieldwork Level ID and Seminar with Inter-Professional Education
22. OCCU 554: Fieldwork Level IIA
23. OCCU 555: Fieldwork Level IIB
24. OCCU 594: Fieldwork Seminar

Course Deletion
1. OCCU 610: Scholarship, Doctoral Studies and Research
2. OCCU 611: Occupation Across the Lifespan
3. OCCU 612: Skills for Occupation-Based Practice I
4. OCCU 613: Functional Anatomy and Physiology
5. OCCU 614: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Wellness
6. OCCU 615: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Individuals IA
7. OCCU 620: Brain, Behavior and Occupation
8. OCCU 621: Functional Movement and Biomechanics
9. OCCU 622: Skills for Occupation-Based Practice II
10. OCCU 623: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Individuals IB
11. OCCU 630: Scholarship and Evidence-Based Practice I
12. OCCU 631: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Individuals II
13. OCCU 632: Assistive Technology and Occupation
14. OCCU 633: Telehealth, Occupation and Modalities
15. OCCU 634: Doctoral Seminar I
16. OCCU 640: Scholarship and Evidence-Based Practice II
17. OCCU 641: Leadership and Ethics in Occupational Therapy
18. OCCU 642: Occupation-Based Practice and Theory for Populations
19. OCCU 643: Professional Development Preparation
20. OCCU 644: Doctoral Seminar II
21. OCCU 650: Fieldwork Level IA and Seminar
22. OCCU 651: Fieldwork Level IB and Seminar
23. OCCU 652: Fieldwork Level IC and Seminar
24. OCCU 653: Fieldwork Level ID and Seminar with Inter-Professional Education
25. OCCU 654: Fieldwork Level IIA
26. OCCU 655: Fieldwork Level IIB
27. OCCU 700: Capstone Seminar I
28. OCCU 701: Capstone Seminar II  
29. OCCU 702: Mentored Doctoral Experience IA  
30. OCCU 703: Capstone Seminar III  
31. OCCU 704: Capstone Seminar IV  
32. OCCU 705: Mentored Doctoral Experience IB  
33. OCCU 706: Capstone Seminar V  
34. OCCU 707: Capstone Project and Defense

Program Addition  
1. Masters in Occupational Therapy

V. New Business

A.

VI. Information Items

A.